
Legal gun owners are some of the most law abiding citizens in our state. We understand the importance of safe practices with 
firearms and the importance of following and upholding the law, unlike criminals who are in illegal possession of a firearm. These 
continued attempts to turn good, law abiding citizens into felons with "open for interpretation" type "common sense" gun laws are 
continued attacks on a constitutionally protected right. 

These "common sense" laws are not being put in place to prevent crimes from happening, they're being put in place to strip you of 
your 2A rights by declaring you a felon for simply having you're legally purchased firearm in your car or on your person.  We all know 
that putting restrictions like this on law abiding citizens wont deter criminals from continuing to commit crimes.  Legislators are well 
aware of this fact but are choosing to turn a blind eye to facts and attempt to punish the majority for the actions of the few.

What's next? If someone gets a speeding ticket in a dodge charger should everyone who owns a dodge charger get a speeding 
ticket also? What's the difference? 

These "common sense" laws we keep having proposed are about as far from common sense as they can be. They will do nothing to 
prevent criminals from continuing to commit crimes while viciously and unconstitutionally attacking and stripping legal, law abiding 
citizens of their second amendment rights. And if that isnt enough, it seeks to turn good, honest people who have done nothing 
wrong and committed no crime into felons, grouping you in with the REAL criminals just because you legally and responsibly own a 
firearm that certain people find "scary" or "mean" looking. 

Please take facts and statistics about law abiding gun owners and what you will be maliciously doing to the good people into 
account before you consider your side on these unconstitutional laws.

Thank you for your time. 


